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International Update
Haiti Graduation Project
Graduation Day is November 14, 2012. What
a milestone this is for the faithful men who
labored in their studies so diligently for four
years. When they march across the platform
wearing their caps and gowns and receive their
hard earned diplomas from the Haiti Bible
Institute, each pastor will experience the full
satisfaction of a job well done.
Graduation Day is also a significant milestone
for On Target Ministry. Four years ago we
had an idea: simply obey 2 Timothy 2:2 and
start committing truth to faithful men. Now,
after completing a curriculum of 32 courses in
Bible, these dedicated men have learned much,
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and they have applied what they have learned
in practical ways. New churches have been
planted, new converts baptized and added to
the church, and preaching with power and
authority has reached many with the gospel
and the doctrines of Jesus Christ.
Our next project will be to start training the
top students in our graduation class. We want
to equip them to teach others also. Once we see
our graduates teaching future classes at the
Haiti Bible Institute, we will know that we have
successfully completed the mandate of Paul’s
command to Timothy. (More on this next time)

We Need Your Help
We want Graduation Day to be a very special
day for our students. Here is how you can help.
The graduation expenses were not included in
the tuition cost for each student. The cost of
providing caps, gowns, tassels, diplomas, guest
speakers, special music, a suitable building,
and a myriad of miscellaneous expenses has
made it necessary for us to make this appeal:
Will you cover the graduation expenses
for one (or more) of our Haitian
Pastors? The cost per pastor is just $278.
So far 5 people have sponsored a
Graduate. Will you join them and help
us with this need?

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

HAITI GRADUATION PROJECT: Yes! I want to help the pastors graduate at HBI.
I am sending ____ $278 for 1 pastor, ____ $556 for 2 pastors, or ____ $834 for 3 pastors.
And I am sending a special gift of $_________

Name ________________________________

to be used for general Graduation Expenses.

Address ______________________________

Please send check in enclosed envelope. THANKS!

_____________________________________

Philippines Update

Kenya Update

Answered prayer! One generous donor sent a
gift that covered the cost of this teaching trip to
the Philippines. Praise God for meeting this
need. Thank you all for praying.

The opportunity in Kenya continues to develop
and progress. I plan to make a trip there in the
spring to assess the situation and work with the
national leaders to plan for the establishment
of a Kenya Bible Institute training program to
equip Kenyan pastors with sound doctrine.

We had a great time ministering to these future
leaders in the church in Asia. While we were at
Word of Life, the director spoke to me about
the possibility of providing advanced training
for the pastors in the Philippines. Also, the
graduates of the Bible Institute will benefit
from more in-depth training in the Word of
God. Pray that this training program will soon
become a reality.

Prayer Requests
1. Urgent Need: We need more help with
graduation expenses. Pray that at least 13
more people will send $278 to cover the
expenses of one Haitian pastor.
2. Pressing Need: At least 5 supporters for
the Haitian pastors in Cohort Two. Will you
commit to sending $800 a year for four
years? It’s a great investment!
3. Praise God: 15 Cohort Two pastors are
fully supported! Only 5 to go! To get started,
send your support to On Target Ministry
and label it “Support a Haitian Pastor.”
4. New Need: On Target Ministry needs
ministry supporters who will give regularly
to sustain our work overseas. Will you be an
OTM Supporter?

By Grace Alone,

Doc & Anna Bearss

On Target Ministry
Directed Giving Support Form
I believe that On Target Ministry (OTM) is making a great impact for Christ
around the world, and I want to be a part of it by giving to these specific needs:
___ Sponsor a Haitian Pastor ($3,200)

___ Haiti Scholarship Fund (any amount)

Fully supporting the complete education one Haitian Pastor is a
commitment to give $3,200 over four years. This amount will
pay the total tuition for all four years of education for one Pastor
at the Haiti Bible Institute. Cohort 2 starts Module 1 in Feb 2013.

Contributions to this fund are used to pay the tuition of a Haitian
Pastor at the Haiti Bible Institute. This is your opportunity to
share in the support of one Haitian Pastor at the Haiti Bible
Institute. The goal is to accumulate $3,200 to support one pastor.

• ___ I’ll fully support a pastor by sending the total $3,200.
• ___ I’ll start supporting a pastor by sending $800 now.

• ___ My gift: $1,000

___ Pastoral Library ($300)

___ The Haiti Bible Institute (HBI)

Each Haitian pastor needs a good French Study Bible and some
good Study Books. A contribution of $300 will provide a French
MacArthur Study Bible, a Strong’s Concordance, and six excellent
Bible Study Commentaries for a Haitian Pastor.

The total Cost of Operations for HBI is $28,000 per year.
Tuition covers part of that amount, but we still need $12,000
every year for rent, food, maintenance, security, translation, etc.
This support is vital to ensure the continuation of HBI.

$500

$250

$100 $______

• ___ My gift: $300 for 1 Pastor’s Library

• ___ My monthly support will be: $500

• ___ My gift: $_______ for ____ Pastor’s Libraries

• ___ My monthly support will be: $_______

___ Support OTM in the Middle East

___ Support OTM in Kenya (NEW)

The doors are still open in Egypt, Jordan, and Lebanon. We
need to budget $20,000 per year to meet all the expenses required
to minister in these Middle East countries. We are training dozens
of pastors who are planting churches, preaching the gospel, and
making disciples of Jesus Christ. Your support is essential to
continue training these faithful men to impact this critical field.

Opportunities for ministry abound in Kenya where a school has
been requested. Currently we are working with national leaders to
establish a location for the school. We need a commitment of
$30,000 annually to operate the school, which will train 25 men
over 4 years in a full doctrinal curriculum in Bible. If your heart is
here, please help us teach these faithful men.

• ___ My monthly support will be: $500

• ___ My monthly support will be: $500
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$250

$250

$100

$100

$50

$50

• ___ Other amount: $_______.

• ___ Other amount: $_______.

___ Support OTM in Philippines (NEW)

___ Help Doc & Anna Support OTM

The work in the Philippines is now resulting in the training of
many young men and women who are committed to full time
Christian ministry throughout all of Asia. This advanced training
is designed to equip the leaders who are reaching people for
Christ! To start a seminary level program for these faithful
servants, we need an annual commitment of $32,000.

The Operational Support of OTM is at 45%. Anna and Doc give
part of their personal support to cover OTM ministry expenses.
Will you join them in giving to the operational costs of OTM
to ensure the financial stability of this ministry? Operational
support funds are used to provide all ministry related expenses.

• ___ My monthly support will be: $500

• ___ My monthly support will be: $500

• ___ Other amount: $_______.
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• ___ Other amount: $_______.

Please make your check payable to “Faith Community Foundation.”



Your Name ______________________________________ Phone ________________
Your Address __________________________________________________________
Send your gifts to: On Target Ministry, 2130 Grand Avenue #3, Des Moines, IA 50312

